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LICENSING HEALTH AND SAFETY AND GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE

21 MARCH 2018

REPORT TITLE REGULATION OF STREET TRADING 

REPORT OF MANAGING DIRECTOR FOR DELIVERY

REPORT SUMMARY
The purpose of this report is for Members to consider the regulation of street trading in 
New Brighton and the adjoining coastal thoroughfares.

RECOMMENDATION/S
Members are asked to consider proposing a resolution to re-designate some of the streets 
in New Brighton and the adjoining coastal thoroughfares as Licensed Streets and 
Prohibited Streets in accordance with the details set out in Appendix 2 of this report.  
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

1.0 REASON/S FOR RECOMMENDATION/S

1.1 The designation of streets as Licence Streets will provide the Council with a more 
effective control of street trading within the area of New Brighton.

2.0 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED

2.1 There is no provision for other options to be considered.

3.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

3.1 Street Trading is regulated by the Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 
1982 Part 3, Schedule 4.  This legislation provides the Council with the power to 
allow street trading through a Street Trading Licence or a Street Trading Consent or 
prohibit street trading.

3.2 The legislation provides that a District Council may by resolution designate any 
street in their district as:-

a) a prohibited street
b) a licence street
c) a consent street

3.3 Streets designated as prohibited streets prevent any form of street trading and the 
Council do not consider any application for street trading in such a street.  A person 
who engages in street trading in a prohibited street commits an offence.

3.4 Where a street is designated as a Licensed Street a trader would require a Street 
Trading Licence to trade lawfully in such streets.  Where a street is designated as a 
Consent Street a trader would require a Street Trading Consent to operate lawfully.

3.5 A person commits an offence if they engage in street trading in a Licence Street 
without a Street Trading Licence or in a Consent Street without a Street Trading 
Consent

3.6 The matters to be considered by a District Council when determining whether to 
grant a Street Trading Licence or a Street Trading Consent are different.  The 
grounds for refusing a Street Trading Licence are as follows:

a) there is not enough space in the street for the applicant to engage in the trading 
in which he desires to engage without causing undue interference or inconvenience 
to persons using the street;

b) there are already enough traders trading in the street from shops or otherwise in 
the goods in which the applicant desires to trade;
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c) the applicant desires to trade on fewer days than the minimum number specified 
in a resolution that may be passed by the council;

d) the applicant is unsuitable to hold the licence by reason of having been convicted 
of an offence or for any other reason;

e) the applicant has at any time been granted a street trading licence by the council 
and has persistently refused or neglected to pay fees due to the council for it or 
charges due to the council for services rendered by the council to them in their 
capacity as licence holder;

f) that the applicant has at any time been granted a street trading consent by the 
council and has persistently refused or neglected to pay fees due to them for it;

g) that the applicant has without reasonable excuse failed to avail themselves to a 
reasonable extent of a previous street trading licence.

3.7 In respect of a Street Trading Consent, the legislation provides that the Council may 
grant a Consent if they think fit.  The legislation does not set out the same grounds 
for refusal of a Street Trading Consent as it does for a Street Trading Licence.

3.8 In July 2006 an order was made under the Local Government (Miscellaneous 
Provisions) Act 1982, designating certain streets within the borough as Prohibited 
Streets and all other streets as Consent Streets for the purpose of regulating street 
trading.  The effects of this order are that no trading is permitted within a Prohibited 
Street and that trading is only permitted in a Consent Street with the Council’s 
permission.

3.9 It has been identified that whilst the legislation provides that a council may 
categorise its streets as prohibited, licensed or consent streets, Wirral Council 
currently has only two designations.  This means that if a Street is not designated 
as a prohibited street and included in the list shown in Appendix 1 it is a Consent 
Street.  The consequence of this is that the council may not use the powers 
provided in the legislation to refuse an application for street trading that is provided 
when a street is designated as a licensed street.  These powers are set out in 
paragraph 3.6 of this report.

3.10 On 20 September 2017 Members of the Licensing, Health and Safety and General 
Purposes Committee resolved to consult on the re-designation of streets in New 
Brighton and the adjoining coastal thoroughfares as Licensed Streets and 
Prohibited Streets in accordance with the details set out in Appendix 2 of this report.

3.11 The consultation period began on 24 January 2018 and closed on 21 February 
2018.  

3.12 A public notice was published in an edition of the Wirral Globe on 24 January 2018.  
Details of the consultation were also provided to the Chief Officer of Police and the 
Highway Authority.

3.13 During this consultation, discussions have taken place with three existing Street 
Trading Consent Holders and two individuals who have indicated that they would 
like to trade in New Brighton.  These businesses have been advised of the 
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opportunity to provide input to the consultation however no comments have been 
received.

3.15 Should Members determine to pass the proposed resolution the Council must 
publish a notice that they have passed such a resolution in two consecutive weeks 
in a local newspaper circulating in the area.  The first publication shall not be later 
than 28 days before the date specified in the resolution for the coming into force of 
the designation.

4.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

4.1 There are cost implications to the Council in undertaking this legal duty and this is 
recognised in the legislation which gives provision for the Council to recover the 
costs of administering the scheme and to ensure compliance through the charging 
of fees.

5.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

5.1 A decision of the Committee may be subject to legal challenge. 

6.0 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS: ICT, STAFFING AND ASSETS

6.1 There are implications to the Council in undertaking this legal duty and this is 
recognised in the legislation which gives provision for the Council to recover the 
costs of administering the scheme and to ensure compliance.

7.0 RELEVANT RISKS 

7.1 Effective control of street trading in the areas identified in New Brighton and the 
adjoining coastal routes may be affected should the streets identified not be re-
designated.

8.0 ENGAGEMENT/CONSULTATION 

8.1 Consultation has been undertaken as set out in paragraphs 3.11 and 3.12 of this 
report. 

9.0 EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS

9.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.

REPORT AUTHOR: Margaret O’Donnell
Licensing Manager
telephone:  (0151) 691 8606
email:   margaretodonnell@wirral.gov.uk

APPENDICES
Appendix 1 - List of current Prohibited Streets in Wirral

Appendix 2 – Details of proposed Licensed Streets and Prohibited Street in New Brighton 

and adjoining coastal thoroughfares
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